JT column for Sept 14 – last word

Taranaki defends the Ranfurly Shield in 1958 - one of the photographs John McCullough (87)
has hanging on his lounge wall.

Early say on the last word
What words do you want on your tombstone?
It’s a morbid question, but one people start to think about when they
hit the newish average decade of expiry, the 80s.
Since tombstones are no longer de rigeur - and anyway their size
invites short, wise epithets rather than essays - the question I’m really
asking is how would you want to be remembered after you’ve gone?
It’s a conundrum troubling a man who reads this column, and when he
saw what I wrote in tribute to recently deceased rugby stalwart Ian
“Legs” Eliason, he came up with an idea.
He asked if I would “do a Legs” about him, write something that could be read out at
his funeral. The man’s name is John McCullough, and as it turns out he’s a hero
figure from my childhood.
He was a notable member of the Taranaki rugby teams that defended the Ranfurly
Shield in 1958-59 and 1964-65, matches at Rugby Park that my family attended
along with just about every other breathing member of the province’s population.
John was a wily five-eighth, nicknamed “Fox”
by his teammates.
He played a crucial part in what I regard as the
most significant try ever scored by Taranaki that memorable dive in the corner by winger
Kerry Hurley on September 14, 1963, to keep
the Shield out of Whanganui’s grasp right on
full-time.
McCullough called the move. He was at second
five-eighth, alongside one of our best-ever
backs, Ross "Pascoe" Brown (left), when in the
last minute of the match - with Taranaki trailing
11-12 and kissing goodbye to the Shield it had
only just won from Wellington - we were
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awarded a scrum on Whanganui's 25-yard line right in front of the
southern team's goal-posts.
Everyone, especially Whanganui, figured Brown would try another
drop-kick at goal, having just failed with one a minute or so before.
He was renowned for his droppies, so the opposing players readied
themselves to rush him after halfback Kevin Briscoe put the ball into
the scrum, took it from the back and passed to Brown.
McCullough recalls Brown was keen on another droppie, too. But
McCullough called for something different, a move the Taranaki team
called "Elvidge" after the renowned Otago midfielder Ron Elvidge
(who died earlier this year aged 96, and who played 19 games for the
All Blacks between 1946 and 1950).
The Taranaki backs positioned themselves in a way that suggested to Whanganui
they were going left from behind the scrum, but when Brown got the ball he went
right and passed it to McCullough, whence it travelled out to Hurley on the wing.
Hurley found his way blocked, so chip-kicked over the top and raced to force the ball
in the corner as it sat up over the goal-line. Shield saved, at 14-12.
Both local newspapers published a famous photo (below: probably taken by one of
the well-known photographers of that time - Alf Brandon, Merv Gaston, Ray Pigney
or Kirby Wright) of a bunch of mostly young boys leaping for joy beside Hurley as
he pounced on the ball.

I was there as a 16-year-old schoolboy, just a couple of years away from joining the
Taranaki Herald and eventually becoming the paper's rugby reporter, working
alongside former All Black halfback Roger Urbahn of the Taranaki Daily News.
That moment in our rugby history was by no means the only reason for John
McCullough's prominence. He was a leading performer for Taranaki over more than
a decade from 1955 to 1966, Lindsay Knight wrote of him for the All Blacks
website.
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Coming into the Taranaki team as a teenager not long out of Stratford High School
(1st XV 1952-54), McCullough alternated between the two five eighths positions
because he was the contemporary of several other fine Taranaki inside backs,
including Brown, Bill Cameron and later Neil Wolfe.
He was blessed with good hands, says Knight, a fair turn of speed and was a strong
defender. He was in Taranaki sides that enjoyed some memorable triumphs,
including a 3-all draw with the 1956 Springboks and wins for the Ranfurly Shield
over Otago in 1957 and Wellington in 1963.
It was his contribution to Taranaki in the 1957-59 shield era that secured
McCullough selection in the All Blacks for the second, third and fourth tests against
the 1959 British Lions.
I watched most of your 94 games for the province, John. You were among a bunch of
champions we’ll never forget.

